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Your Guide to Pine Avenue

Make the most of your vacation. 
View all of our travel guides on our site at annamaria.com.

The Greenest Little Main Street in America
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Visit their website

Visit their website
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Anna Maria 
General Store 
& Dips

This fun general store is 
located in the Historic 
Green Village and offers 
deli sandwiches, fresh 
brewed coffee, cold 
drinks, homemade 
cakes, and fresh 
scooped ice-cream! 
This grab-and-go style 
store also offers a large 
outdoor seating area for 
relaxing at after a fun 
afternoon of exploring 
Pine Avenue!

503 Pine Avenue 
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-779-9200

Anna Maria 
Olive Oil 
Outpost
From exotic wines and 
fresh cheese to infused 
oils and vinegars of all 
different flavors, Anna 
Maria Olive Oil Outpost 
is one of the best kept 
secrets on Pine Avenue. 
Enjoy artisan pasta, 
Ethiopian Coffee, and 
fresh baked bread. 
When you're done 
shopping, spend the 
evening relaxing by the 
fire pit and noshing on 
treats.

401 Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-896-3132

AMI Outfitters
If you need gear for 
having a perfect day 
in the sun, then AMI 
Outfitters is the way to 

go! From hats to sun 
glasses to yeti coolers 
and more, you're sure 
to find everything 
you need to have an 
adventurous day on 
Anna Maria Island.

401 Pine Avenue 
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-254-4996

ArtSpace
If you love browsing an 
art studio and looking 
at beautiful canvases, 
then you have to stop 
by ArtSpace on Anna 
Maria Island! This studio 
features works by local 
artists. Visitors can also 
take art classes and take 
home their own piece of 
AMI. Learn color theory, 
composition, and how 
to paint while creating 
your own work of art. 

101 S. Bay Blvd.
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-243-3835

https://www.annamaria.com/travel-guides/
https://www.annamaria.com/travel-guides/
http://www.annamariageneralstore.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Anna-Maria-Olive-Oil-Outpost-205292577295/
http://www.amioutfitters.com/
http://www.artspaceannamaria.com/
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8Bella by the 
Sea Home 
Boutique

If shopping for new 
island style clothes 
and home furnishings 
is what you love to do, 
then make sure you 
stop by Bella by the Sea! 
Visitors to this unique 
store will enjoy browsing 
the latest in women's 
fashion and home decor.

218c Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216 
(941)-896-4848

Flip Flop Shop 
& Candy Stop

Take a stroll down 
memory lane as you 
walk through this 
sugary sweet candy 
store on Anna Maria 
Island! Guests to the Flip 
Flop Shop and Candy 
Stop can also choose 
from brands such as 

Sanuk and Oka-b for the 
comfiest footwear on 
the island!

315 Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-778-5694

Hometown 
Desserts

This bakery in the 
Historic Green Village 
has been serving up 
sweet treats since 
2013. This shop creates 
delicious custom-
made cakes and  an 
assortment of other 
desserts. The coconut 
key lime cake is what 
the shop is famous for! 
Stop by and satisfy your 
sweet tooth on your 
next visit to Anna Maria 
Island! 

507b Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-896-3167

The Island 
Cabana

This resort lifestyle 
fashion boutique 
opened in 2010 and has 
been offering designer 
fashion apparel, 
souvenirs, and home-
goods for visitors to the 
island ever since. 

Choose from name-
brands such as Lilly 
Pulitzer, Kendra Scott, 
and Elizabeth and 
James! 

403 Pine Ave, Anna 
Maria, FL 34216
(941)-896-4946

https://www.facebook.com/Bellabythesea/
https://www.facebook.com/Flip-Flop-Shop-Candy-Stop-193192540805478/
https://www.facebook.com/HometownDesserts/
https://www.facebook.com/Flip-Flop-Shop-Candy-Stop-193192540805478/
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Pink & Navy 
Boutique

This attractive store-
front offers lots of 
beautiful and unique 
finds ranging from 
surfer wear to designer 
fashion. Need help 
shopping? Pink and 
Navy offers visitors 
individual care while 
shopping to help them 
choose items that pair 
well together and that 
they will feel good in.

When you're done 
shopping to your heart's 
content, take a break 
in the outdoor seating 
area nearby or step into 
the Anna Maria Island 
General Store right next 
door for some delicious 
ice-cream and other 
treats!

216 Pine Ave.
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-567-4000

Salon Salon
Does the idea of getting 
pampered while you 
are on vacation sound 
like the perfect way 
to spend your day? 
Then you need to visit 
Salon Salon! This chic 
and trendy salon offers 
hair, nail, spa, wedding 
services, and spray 
tanning so that you can 
feel like a million dollars 
while on your vacation!

313 Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-778-0500

Shiny Fish 
Emporium
 

Don't miss out on 
visiting the Shiny Fish 
Emporium! Thisone-of-
a-kind gem is tucked 
away on Pine Avenue. 
Guests can take home 
painted sugared sand 
dollars. Visitors can 

also choose from a 
wide variety of unique 
gifts including home-
grown t-shirts. Shiny 
Fish Emporium offers 
Beach Glam decorating 
services. While at this 
unique store-front be 
sure and try one of 
their tropical ice cream 
bubbles! You can't 
find this sweet treat 
anywhere else on the 
island! 

306 Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-896-9742

The Waterfront
The Waterfront 
Restaurant specializes
in New American 
Cuisine with an 
emphasis on 
sustainability. They 
strive to source all of 
their ingredients
from local and 
independent vendors. 
Guests to this restaurant 
will enjoy the upscale 
atmosphere and some 
of the best food on 
Anna Maria Island! 

111 S Bay Blvd
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-778-1515

http://www.pinkandnavyami.com/
http://www.annamariasalon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/shinyfishemporium/
https://thewaterfrontrestaurant.net/
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Maria City Jail

This iconic building 

was established in 1927 

to serve as a place for 

people who were too 

rowdy to cool off. In 

1940 the jail caught f ire 

and could no longer be 

used. Even though the 

roof burned away the 

structure still stands 

today and is one of the 

most Instagrammable 

spots on Anna Maria 

Island. You can visit the 

Anna Maria City Jail 

at 402 Pine Ave, Anna 

Maria, FL 34216.

Visit their website

Visit their website

Visit their website

J. Burns Pizza
J. Burns Pizza has been 
serving up fresh made-
to-order pizza on Anna 
Maria Island since 2014! 
Visitors to this fun 
restaurant can choose 
between 7", 12", and 16" 
pizzas and lots of fresh 
toppings! 

308 Pine Avenue
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-251-4070

The Donut 
Experiment
The Donut Experiment 
is an Anna Maria Island 
favorite! This eclectic
shop has thousands 
of donut flavor 
combinations. Enjoy a 
sweet breakfast
right on Pine Avenue at 
The Donut Experiment. 
All donuts are made 
to order. Guests can 
choose from a wide 
variety of toppings and 
flavors!

210c Pine Ave
Anna Maria
(941)-896-3172

Poppo's 
Taqueria
Poppo’s Taqueria is 
a family owned and 
operated Mexican 
inspired restaurant.
They trace their roots 
to street food of San 
Francisco’s Mission 
District. Poppo’s
offers unique, layered 
flavors through
the use of real, fresh 
ingredients, hard
work, and the 
passionate application 
of skill.

212c Pine Ave
Anna Maria, FL 34216
(941)-254-7941

http://thedonutexperiment.com/
https://poppostaqueria.com/
http://jburnspizza.com/

